
Revolution Series Quick Reference Card BALB~A 

water group

Start Up 
When the GFCI for the spa is switched on to supply power, a startup sequence of numbers will appear on the displa y. If no button is pressed, LINK will 
appear after the startup sequence. Press any button to link the panel with the system. 

The spa will enter Priming Mode. After Linking, press the Jets Button(s) Q CD to turn the pumps on and off to verify that all air is purged from 
the plumbing, particularly the plumbing associated with the heater. If the spa uses a circulation pump, the Light @ Button turns the Circ Pump on 
an off during Priming Mode. Priming Mode will end automatically in 4 minutes. Pressing a Temperature Button will exit Priming Mode manually. When 
Priming Mode ends, Pump 1 low will start, if no eire pump is present, however the water temperature will not appear for a minute or so. Once the water 
te mperature is recognized by the system, and if it is below the Set Temperature, the heater will start. 

Basic Operation 
The Up 8 and Down 0 buttons are often referred to as Temperature Buttons. Some panels only ha ve a single Temperature Button . 

Press a Temperature Button once and the current Set Temperature will begin to fla sh on the LCD. (The Set Te mperature and the actual water 
em perature are often differen t ) While the numbers are Jlashing, press a Temperature Button again to change the Set Temperature. Press-and-hold for 

raste r adjustment. After the new Set Temperature stops flashing, in about 10 seconds, the actual temperature is displayed again and the new Set Tem
pe ratu re is programmed. The spa will now heat to the new Set Temperature as needed. 

he Light 0 Button turns the Spa Light on and off and is also used in conjun ctions with the Temperature Button(s) to navigate the system menus. 

Programming 
:>eJer to the TP600 User Guide (40940) Jar detailed operation, programming and message instructions. 

avigating the deeper menu structure is done with only 2 or 3 buttons on the contro l panel. 
::ressing the Light button while the Set Temperature is Jlashing will enter the menus. 
::Iress ing Light after that will proceed through the menu choices. Pressing a Temperature Button while RfADY RANGE" fl1RJ 
3"V me nu item is showing will either edit it directly or begin an editing sequence. 


- e;lending on the screen displayed, waiting between 10 and 30 seconds will al low the panel to return to normal operation and a display of spa status. 


Revolution Series Programming Highlights BALB~A 
water group

FiLtration 
ne system is facto ry-programmed with one fi lte r cycle that will run in the evening (assuming the ti me-of-day is properly set) when energy rates are 
often lower. The filter time and duration are programmable. ReJer to the TP600 User Guide (40940) Ja r detailed instructions. 

second filter cycle can be enabled as needed. 

Dual Temperature Ranges 
1his system incorporates two temperature range settings with independent set temperatures. The High Range is 
Ill dicated in the display RANGE'" and can be set between SO°F and 104°F. The Low Range is indica ted in 
he display RANGE., and can be set betwee n 50°F and 99°F Low Range may be econo mical during non-use periods. 

estricted te mperature ranges may determined by the manufacturer. READY RANG££ mRI 

Ready and Rest Modes 
If the filtration pump is a 2-Speed Pump 1, RUDY Mode will circulate water every 1/ 2 hour, using Pump 1 Low, in order to maintain a constant water 
~empe rature , heat as needed, and refresh the tem perature dis play. This is known as "pollin g." 

REST Mode will only allow heating during programmed fi lter cycles. Since polling does not occur, the tem peratu re display may not show a current 
tem perature until the filtra t ion pump has been running for a mi nute or two . READY/REST Mode may appear when Jets 1 is activated. 

Complete Reference 
Dow nload the complete User Inte rface and Programming Guide at http:// se rvice.balboa-instrume nts.com/zz40940_down load.zi p 
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